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(NAPSA)—Are your parents
online? In a recent survey, 53 per-
cent of Americans over 35 admit
that having Internet access would
help them better communicate
with their parents. Yet 30 percent
of respondents and 42 percent of
their parents don’t have Internet
access. With affordable and easy-
to-use technology, now is an
opportune time to reunite the
whole family...online.

Below are some fun, easy ways
families can use technology to
strengthen relationships and
bridge the generation gap between
many children, parents, and
grandparents.

Forward: Don’t have time to
write a lengthy e-mail? Let

grandma know you care by for-
warding a joke or family photo.
Forwards are a great way to share
information and let family know
you’re thinking of them. 

Access: Internet access can be
one of the most unique and

rewarding gifts you can give a
loved one. For older relatives or
Internet newcomers, consider an
easy-to-use service like MSN® TV
which allows them to access the
Internet through their television.
With MSN TV, relatives can send e-
mail, view photos, and surf the
Web, all from the comfort of their
couch. The MSN TV receiver is just
$99* and with monthly access
starting as low as $9.95* per
month, MSN TV is a practical and
affordable gift to give any time of
year.

Memories: Don’t get to visit
with loved ones as often as

you’d like? Keep family close to
your heart by sharing pictures or
other details of your life through
e-mail. Also research your geneal-

ogy. There’s no better way to con-
nect with, and get to know older
relatives, than by exploring your
family history together online. 

Instant Message: Instant mes-
saging has never been more

popular than it is today. Consider
using a free service like MSN
Messenger to connect instanta-
neously to loved ones all over the
world. Grandparents, show your
grandkids how cool you are by
instant messaging them a virtual
smile or hug. 

Linking Ages: Technology can
link family members of all

ages to one common interest.
According to Dr. David Lansdale,
founder of LinkingAges.Net (a
nonprofit that uses MSN TV to
help older Americans connect with
family and friends), the Internet
has been instrumental in keeping
older Americans healthy, active
and “in the loop,” despite geo-
graphical distance. “The impact of
this technology on families is
extraordinary,” said Lansdale.
“Using MSN TV we have literally
watched isolated elders come alive
and thrive.  It’s a powerful, afford-
able and easy elixir!” 

Year-Round: Families often
connect during the holidays,

but technology makes it easier to
stay in touch all year. Consider
setting up a family chat, building
a family Web site or helping your
kids e-mail their grandparents.
These tips are simple but effective
ways to build a stronger link
between loved ones, old and
young.

*MSN TV services are avail-
able as a local call in most areas.
In some areas, long distance
charges may apply. To check local
access, call (800) 469-3288.

Simple Tips For Staying Connected To Family

(NAPSA)—It is widely as-
sumed that Henry Ford invented
the automobile.  

Although false (the automobile
was conceived and born in Europe
in the late 1800s), this popular
misconception is a tribute to the
man who dreamed of building reli-
able automobiles that millions
could afford.

In honor of Ford’s 100th
anniversary, here’s a quiz to test
your knowledge of the company
that put the world on wheels:

1) Where did Henry Ford go to
college? a) Harvard b) Princeton,
c) nowhere

2) The first automobile built by
Henry Ford was gasoline powered
and could go 20 miles an hour, but
had no brakes, no steering wheel,
and no reverse. It was called a a)
Quadricycle, b) unicycle, c) Model
T?

3) The Ford Tri-Motor airplane
was flown for the first flight over
the South Pole, and was also used
by TWA for transcontinental pas-
senger service. To fly across the
U.S. in the Tri-Motor took a) 48
hours, b) 24 hours, c) three hours

4) What famous Ford Motor
Company product was driven by
James Dean in the film Rebel
Without a Cause? a) a motorcycle,
b) a limousine, c) a 1949 Mercury
Coupe

5) Contrary to popular belief,
the Ford Mustang was not named
after the horse.  It was inspired by
a) a cologne, b) a Mustang fighter
aircraft used in World War II, c) a
dance

6) What is the only American
luxury car ever honored for design
excellence by the Museum of Mod-
ern Art in New York City? a) a
cadillac, b) a VW bug, c) 1940 Lin-
coln Continental

7) In one of The Beach Boys
biggest 1960s hits, the group sang
that you’d have “fun, fun, fun” in

this car: a) T Bird, or Thunder-
bird, b) a Camaro, c) an Edsel

8) Sold for as little as $260, the
Model T was referred to as “the
first car for the masses.” Ford pro-
duced a) one million, b) five mil-
lion, c) more than 15 million
Model Ts.

Answers:
1. c) He never went to high

school or college
2. a)
3. a) Planes were then not

allowed to fly after dark.
4. c)
5. b)
6. c)
7. a)
8. c)
Ford, the world’s second largest

automaker, will celebrate its
anniversary with a variety of
activities and events throughout
2003. For more information, visit
www.ford.com.

The Company That Put The World On Wheels

While Ford did not invent the
automobile, he is credited with
putting the world on wheels.

(NAPSA)—If you’re ever unable
to work due to covered injury or ill-
ness, you can still protect yourself
and your family with disability
income protection insurance. 

“It’s important coverage, but
many consumers either don’t real-
ize they don’t have it or think they
don’t need it,” says Joe Foley,
Senior Vice President, Products
and Marketing, UnumProvident
Corporation. UnumProvident is a
leading provider of income protec-
tion insurance.

Most disabilities are temporary
in nature, and so it is more impor-
tant than ever to have the founda-
tion of financial support provided
by income protection insurance
while focusing on recovery. Today’s
policies are widely available
through the convenience of the
worksite. And today’s policies go
beyond financial benefits to include
clinical and vocational support to
assist individuals in returning to
work and productivity.

Five Reasons I Don’t Need
Disability Income Insurance

1. It won’t happen to me. Some
30 percent of those 35 to 65 suffer
a disability of three months or
longer. And once a person is dis-
abled for 90 days, the average
length of disability is two years.1

2. My employee benefits cover
disability. Health insurance would
cover the medical costs, but what
about your salary? In addition,
neither major medical nor work-
ers’ compensation insurance pro-
vides income protection benefits
for injuries or illnesses that occur
off the job, which happens in more
than 60 percent of cases.2 For
those with employer-provided dis-
ability insurance, the typical pol-
icy generally covers 60 percent of
an individual’s income and the
benefit is taxable.

3. I have enough savings and
investments. Savings can be de-
pleted quickly during a disability.
Don’t forget there are stiff penal-

ties for withdrawing retirement
investments. Statistics show that
one-quarter of U.S. households
currently have net assets under
$10,000.3

4. I have Social Security. The
benefit for a 30-year-old single
individual making $60,000 is
$1,600 a month.4 The benefit for a
50-year-old married individual
making $100,000 is $2,700 a
month. There often are long waits
before benefits begin. 

5. We can live comfortably on my
spouse’s income. A disability could
mean additional expenses. One
spouse’s disability can greatly
reduce the other’s earning power,
and living on one, reduced income
can be tough when you’re used to
living on two.

“As with any insurance, it’s best
to be prepared. Many employers
now offer a base level disability
income protection insurance,” Foley
advises. “But if your employer does
not offer it, or if the coverage does-
n’t adequately protect your income,
think about an individual policy.
Talk to your employer about a sup-
plemental policy or call your insur-
ance agent,” he adds.

The Need For Income Protection Insurance

One reason for disability income
insurance: Neither major medical
nor workers’comp provides income
protection benefits for injuries or
illnesses that occur off the job.

1Commissioner’s Disability Table A, Society of Actuaries, 1985. Chances of disability
occurring before age 65 and lasting longer than 90 days.

2An Employer’s Guide to Disability Income Insurance, Health Insurance Association of
America, 2002.

3One-Quarter of U.S. Households are Wealth Poor, AmericaSaves Press release, May 13,
2002.

4Social Security Administration, Monthly Benefits at Disability Table, 2001.

***
Simplicity, honesty and sincerity are qualities that give charac-
ter to people and to things produced by people.

—William Feather
***

***
It must be confessed that the inventors of the mechanical arts
have been much more useful to men than the inventors of
syllogisms.

—Voltaire
***

***
Love is the essence of the soul,
and must be strengthened and
cleansed of ill-feeling, irritation,
irony, against every individual.

—Leo Tolstoy
***

***
It is a wise man who profits by
his own experience, but it’s a
good deal wiser one who lets
the rattlesnake bite the other
fellow.

—Josh Billings
***

***
It is of the essence of imagina-
tive culture that it transcends
the limits both of the naturally
possible and of the morally
acceptable.

—Northrop Frye
***

***
Every playwright should try act-
ing, just as every judge should
spend some weeks in jail, to find
out what he is handing out to
others.

—E.M. Remarque
***

***
It were happy if we studied
nature more in natural things,
and acted according to nature,
whose rules are few, plain and
most reasonable.

—William Penn
***




